Summer 2018 bioethics internship opportunities

The Department of Medical Ethics and Health Policy in conjunction with Penn’s Global Internship Program (GIP) hosts an information session on opportunities for bioethics internships with major international organizations on Wednesday, November 29, 7pm, Blockley Hall, Floor 14, large Conference Room (1402).

We will highlight summer 2018 internship opportunities (Applications are due mid-January 2018). Learn about the program, hear from past interns, ask questions, and prepare for the application process. Please rsvp to Caitlin O’Neill at: caoneill@upenn.edu

For further application details, priority topics and timelines, search “bioethics” in search mask at: https://global.upenn.edu/gip

Contact GIP staff for contact details of past interns and any formal questions that the website does not resolve. gip-abroad@upenn.edu

Contact Harald Schmidt, Dept MEHP, schmidth@upenn.edu for any questions that may remain after browsing the websites of GIP and participating organizations.